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Master Cyril Tyler, the boy soprano, has captured
the Ei st
, Nineteen operas have been written with Christopher
( • Iambus as the bero.
Frau Wagner has declined to allow “ Parsifal ” to be
gii ei it tlt W orld’s Fair.
Dr. Antonin Dvorak was feted by about 8600 Bohe¬
mians on his arrival in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Heinrich made an instant success
in their song recitals in Philadelphia.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra is maintaining its
hig i stan iai 1 by 7 work this • eason. .
There are rumors of a visit nest summer from Edward
Greig. It is to be hoped they will prove true.
In a letter to Dr, William Mason, Paderewski declares
his intention of arriving in this country about December
Qvide Mubin and his company arrived in San Fran¬
cisco early in November. They open in Toledo Novembei 7th.
Tra. Soldi Society .began its fourth, season by a grand
_J*,.it
i
concert
for working people at the; :Afcadeiny
of Music
New York.
'On November 80th Dvorak conducts Me “Requiem
with fall orchestra and the Cecilia Society, at Music
Hall, Boston.
An. M. Foerster, of Pittsburg, "has finished his
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a one-sided development, their life, finally resulted in a two or. three terms of instruction*
common rudiments of music of any
*
*
ever come in contact with. I am
^
*
*
*
this because these very pupils are
The most common cause of failure is this over-amount iearn. We are led to ask this q
of self-esteem. In connection with indolence it results cause of all this? There are twp
in its victim making often an “ exhibition ” of himself,
above question: the first and

this no performer will succeed by merely thumping
and dr* amin
«
continual
ph i
Dur¬
ing the last few years my chief endeavor lias been to play
the pianoforte, in spite of its deficiency in sustaining
sound,
le in
ing
i u
and to
compo
>r it accordingly
i onyof
Otto Jashn, the authoritative biographer of Mozart, that
1
foils red the heoiy ind pra ics of Emanuel B h.
Says Jahn: “ He exacts a clear, song-like delivery of the
long-drawn melodies, and a 1 quiet, steady ’ hand, which
should make the passages ‘ flow like oil.5 ” ' He tells as
further, what the compositions show plainly enough for
themselves, that almost all of Mozart’s passages depend
upon scales or broken chords. The jumps and crossings
of later players are rare is his works, sad he did not in¬
troduce the rapid passages in thirds, sixths, and octaves,
which Clementi employed with such freedom. In short,
Mozart never sought to produce any massive elects on
the piano. He aimed at a clear, limpid, song-like style,
evolved from scale passages, made practicable by Bach’s
introduction of the thumb. We may say that he could
get little more out of the instruments of his day. That
is, however, set the question for us. It behooves ns
to inquire whether a conscientious study of Mozart’s
pianoforte music, and of the Mozartian manner of
playing it, would not be a powerful assistance to ns
iri the cultivation of the art of producing a beautiful
singing tone.
One of the secrets of Paderewski’s
playing is his marvelous command of this singing
tone. The more closely the piano, the violin, the
’cello, tie orchestra approaches the infinite significance

“t° b*8 head.
in playing her painihlly
and to get one or two b
so continues to the end
lin my own knowledge.
e iB not much head for
tl
devel
d; a- 1 n
nnction not to le her r
nd was doifig, but she w
.r from meddling with ei
rho learn the piano take
ruct D, to thinking in

in their heads easily.
young pupils with this
not only the air of certain
sted, bat also, here and

™»'-»-

.*-h«

■e of the music.

often the daughters or sons of well-situated fathers ; |
the desire to teach music seizes them like a malady to i
which they must succumb. An advertisement to this
end only costs a4ew cents, and there still exist plenty
of that class of people whom Carlyle described under the
term “mostly fools.”
But have these so-called music teachers (of b,oth sexes)
ever considered that they are guilty of
continuous
fraud in practicing a branch of instruction for which,
owing to the want of a regular course of study, they do
not possess the necessary theoretical and practical
knowledge ? True it is that “ where there is no plaintiff

o ’ p dt ,g )gi es, is mi eh h jh sr ih m if i is bat a f< u y ai
ago. The character of the performance now required from j
pianu * singer is » 1 fond
is it onl n sntl wa |
The effect of all this is to demand greater ability and
knowledge from both teacher and artist. What would
have passed for a superlative effort but a short time ago
is only mediocre now. In short, while we have been
climbing to the top, the top has been doing some climb¬
ing on its own account and naw rears itself at a higher
altitude. The lesson to'be taken to-ourselves under
such circumstances is to modify our assertion, that
“there is room at the top,” by adding to it the words,
“for those who have sufficient ability.”
.
.
Many a student who would have been successful in his
degree if his energies had been properly directed, has
missed his chances, become discontented and discour¬
aged, because of inevitable failure resulting from striv¬
ing to do what he could not. Let those who are looked
to for advice base their predictions upon verities. Let
them search and satisfy themselves as to the measure of
ability, and then frankly estimate the chances for suc¬
cess and honestly tell to what height the aspirant may
hope s • rise.
While there is room at the top for great abilities, there
is room all along the way for conscientious, knowing, weil- directed effort. He who cannot hope to move the world
can move his immediate circle for good, and thereby help
to move the whole fabric in that he has made one of its
parts better. Union of sneb effort does the greatest and
moat enduring good. Rank' and file are needed as well
as commanding officers.
The country music teacher, if he knows, as he should
and can know, and does his best, may feel his work to
be as important as the one whose name appears in high
places. To set the ideal high is right and proper, but
common
sense is
also ya ye.tofactor in
true Buccess, and
it ! *
'..to:../'-.
c#*yto'.. ':7-■ ■
■'
does not pay to become overbalanced by high ideals.
Find your Iras level, and then idealize its work, patting
forth your best efforts and the result will be eminently
satisfactory to all concerned. . -

if you play like zat you will n
“ You know not howto play za
for you study piano?” “My,
wha to lo wiz )u, >u kr >
right;”

None of the young ladies e
strange that the Professor shou
what was wrong and never tell
One day a venturesome Miss
erence than any one had ever
show to the Professor, cried ou
Professor, and then I shall know
go.” The Professor repaid her
glare, which seemed to say tha
thing to think it waB necessary
able to teach, or to do a thing on
another how it should be done.
yMissTerry was introduced to
instructor in music: she smiled
the muBic pupils to meet her in
At the hour appointed the youn
Music Hall, nose in air, and ea
of superiority to the modest loo
awaited them there; they were
to play off on the new teacher, a
old.

The poor old Professor ha

unable to control others.
It would be interesting to re
aBked each young lady to play
how she interrupted the playing
and called upon the next pupil
to describe the different styles o
the different pupils and, above a
inward rage of each player as
“ sized up,” so to speak.
• After these brief examinatio
had noted with critical judgmen
of each pnpil, she made a pretty
as a matter of course, their co
!
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claba Schuma

abthub PBiKDHEiM.
tion of;pianists. He was born of German parents, October 26, 1869, in St. Petersburg. Besides a stupendous
virtuosity trained by the old Weimarian master, Friedheimi acquired an excellent-education, such as is uncommon among musicians, and still more among virtuosos. He can even speak a littlg^Latin. Friedheim is
the nomad among the modern pianists. He leads a
Bohemian life, that overloads him with superabundance
to-day and brings him into queer situations to-morrow,

“ science of colors ; ” there is mu
tant, and astonishing, bat, neverth
tendency to display the knowledg
be a specialist is only allowable
also a true artist. And such is F
Another representative amon
Moritz Rosenthal. Rosenthal i
absolute technic, the incarnate
virtuosity/^ He was born in Vi
native town he received an excel
cal education. To his marvelou
last bleBsing. Then Rosenthal c
success in America for a numbe
appeared in the German conc
wherever he played unbounded
indescribable mastery over the
is exclusively a specialist. He
brilliant fireworks, the most diff
for him, and as a result he rem
and decorates them with garlan
with chains of arabesques. A
with the utmost ease. His stre
reminds one of Antmus in Greek
fresh strength from each succ
mother earth, and thus it seems
Rosenthal’s piano, like from an
tor, new strength ever passed o
Rosenthal is a mechanical genius
an ingenious mechanism. Amo
he stands off farthest from Rubi
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to the front,
in du
topmost pinnacle of ,fame, for
pauper, and Beethoven frequentl
enough to buy his music paper.
Whatwe need is cohesion, gove
,
’
laws to protect the sacred preci
invasion of these vandals.
These laws should emanate
m „
„» a
,
Teachers Association. one of w
should be to educate the public u
may be enabled to discriminate
quack and the one worthy of th

port. By the adoption of some s
ennoble the art we follow and lift
as equally a high standing in the
nity at large as the Doctor, Lawy
-

Schumann, ohopin an

BY A, B. PARS

votaries.
As it stands now, every little Miss who can strum
“Home, Sweet Home,” or “Johnny get your Gun,” setB
,_u__ „ ,_,
„
it.
,
e
P
. f _ ri an7 charlatan can advertise
to teach music m five lessons; ” any musical tramp
with the rags and patches of some low beer garden, has
the audacity to caper and pose before the public as a
r .
o At.
« Ji
± .
.
’
’ Pra7 Why, of the greatest
instrument m the world the banjo, or the king of them
all—the accordeon !
Shades of Wagner and Beethoven! These are they
-i
tt • i-i._f
*
j
.
, ,,
tfaafc
ar^ay’ feed> fatten> and thrivf at
crib or public ignorance, and who fairly hypnotize their
neighbors into the'belief that fortwenty-five cents per
lesson they will convert their clients’ children into
^
-]i ,
- i .1
,,. ...
, , *
aig.ee, that will astonish the world with their talent. _
These are they, that are our competitors and that

Moscheles and Paganini, and his
making a virtuoso tour, not only
als^ a! far as A“eri(;a.
,
io increase his virtuosity, he
fourth finger by keeping it motio
cord fastened to the ceiling abov
carried this idea into practice f
one day‘
reBalt waB thafc
use of that finger. As Schuma
further personal interest in vi
seem to have fallen correspondi
him. From.that time we may da
or Schumannesque style of
opposed to the Epicurean or C
latter style, however, never reall
ail, as Beethoven’s pianoforte B
Thenceforth, a sarcastic critic
forts fox. wh°had losfc Ms
own setting, Schqmann set hims
a!1 other pianoforte foxes how
tails were in general. Or, to dro
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(31) Musette-fhe neme of an old instrument like a bagpipe,
generally used as sJ*Trio,T to-the GavotteMStes80 tempo1’ th
(bV These groups should be played with an alternate depre
and second respectively of each group.
Gavotte dPastorale.4

stringendi
cres -?.
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intuitive appreciation is limited to simple melody, sim- and more. What has he learned dur
pie harmony and simple rhythm in simple forms. Ap- has learned to sing and to play.

preciation, and hence enjoyment of everything beyond If he has had four teachers, he kn
the simple and the light, requires direct education. The producing the same vowel-sound an
case isa plain one. The public will have what it wants; has become coated with a thin ve
the public does not want the best. The remedyfor these
conditions is manifest. The quality of what the pnblic
wants must be improved. This is-the business of the
music instructor.
Better teaching, better performances, a better class of
music will become more and more common in exact
proportion to the improvement in the quality of the publie demand.

technical terms, of matters concern
of his instrument, of compositions,
few historical facts. The average te
aary to develop a method of his
be condemned for lack of individ
This is an unfortunate error, and re
of those students who are oblige
one teacher to another, or who stu

It is as easy as it is cheap to rail over and criticize the teachers at the same time on the c
defects in existing conditions, but unless such criticisms
There are fundamental principl
are supplemented by pointing out their causes and by without overlooking the fact that
suggesting proper remedies, they are worse than worth- pupil must be considered, there is

less.
The defects in social conditions in relation to the best way. The one reason th
music appear in the class of music, in the class of musi- has for singing or playing in thi
cians and teachers, and in the class of performances teacher said bo.” We sorely need
that are in greatest demand, and the natnre of this de- fundamental principles in music.

mand is due, m the main, to the methods of music eduA higher educations music is
cation. That the word education loses some of its dig- basis of discrimination. The stu
nity when applied to Buch methods, will become obvious and must learn to hear. The de
in the following summary: That this word should be education no one will question, an
made to apply to music with all its potency and dignity,
ae one will question.
There is no other art or science that has so many votaries aB music; no other art or science of which intelli__
_,:xxi„
gent society is. so ignorant, for society knows little about
the comparative merits of its works and of its workers ;
and yet there is no other art upon whose works and
workers society is so ready to pronounce its opinions,
.
,,
.
c
x •
As a consequence, there is no other profession that ib so
free of impostors, charlatans, and dilettanti, and no other
class of charlatans that so brazenly and successfully take

that will improve existing conditio
Students r in otl
wor
sin
forever studying the how, and rar
thing about the what, and must be
x.. V xx.x......._
because the teacher says so. Now
doeB not have a perfect conception
the exact musical effect he desir
never appreciate the logic of the
•
tt.
• j •
xx • j
practice. His mind is not trained
ceptions of musical effects. As th
desired effect arid the how repr

adjutage of fee public ignorance
'
There is no other branch of education that is carried
"os. with such tt diversity of methods for -the same-ends
and with, such a conflict of notions ;

« of fee effect, it is obvious tha
who studies causes apart from a c
practicing- to no definite purpose,
ing definite and is therefore prac

There is a lovely effect in tone-coloring that is not
.
, ,
r .V
., .
6
used as much by pianists as it deserves, and that the
writer has never seen described m print. It consists in
making the tone of a chord that carries the melody more
, ,,
f
prominent t an any
e
ers.
In order to acquire the knack of doing this it is better
to begin with a chord of three tones. Take, for in0

.
.
....
A modern pianist is su
narrow compass of one rec
music, from
J.ell> and be thoroughly
divergent psychic charac
each. * Not only that, but
the general public in such
^ho simply watches for ea
be as delighted as the emo
breath during the entire
deaths while enjoying Cho
Besides, who is to decid
interpretation of a work ?
definite to admit of tightly
vigorous and passionate

stance, the triad G with the first, second, and fifth finE
gers. Now tip the hand sideways, so that its weight and
that of the arm is thrown upon the fifth finger, which
should be held rigid and curved at the tip, while all the
The local critic finds i
muscles of the hand and arm from the shoulder to the surroundings; his persona

tips of the fingers are kept completely relaxed. With relchedlfyOTly^^eV11®
the hand in this position try and play the C of the chord, discriminates and does n
say, mf, while the G and E are kepty? or pp; the tones popular idol.
of the chord should be struck together^ not en arpeggio.
v .
j •
■
In a short time the knack of bringing out the C will be

Try first the following: Hold the third finger on G and
the thumb underneath on the G above. Note the turningof the wrist that is required. This position or nearly
this should be retained.
Start now with first and
C and I respec ively,
Drop the first on C and simultaneously lift the second,
Then drop the second on B, with the hand instantly
moving far enough to bring the third over G, but lifted
high, and at the same time put the thumb under as far
as may be. Then drop the third on G and instantly
push the thumb under to but over (not touching) the
next C.
Then drop the thumb on C and instantly
soring the second finger along over the next E, but
keeping practically the same turn of wrist.
You will be surprised to find how little movement of
arm and wrist, is required at this point. If playing three
or four octaves, repeat all this operation. If in the last

their reproduction in another voic
phrase of the moment, that he may
that also when the succeeding v
Amid such multifarious occupation
time for deep emotion. There is a
hension of the brain in complex
Flemish, Italian, and English co
have taken no heed of this. A do
uncommon thing in many of thei
about 1630, brought forth a motette
throughout.
J. J. Rousseau, writing in the la
belief that the human mind could
prehend more than two voices at th
out endorsing this opinion it mu
that a full comprehension of the
was impossible. We often hear t

upward octave, drop second finger on E and instantly
draw the hand far enough to hold the third finger over
G. The thumb will of course not pass under again,
Then drop third finger and simultaneously move the
.
X
c
.
.
,
,,
n
mu
hand for the fifth finger to stand over the upper C. The

modem music is too complex, an
true music should be restful; if thi
music sinned fearfully in making in
the auditor. Im-onaway, howev
j
*
*
\v,
.
advantage; a contrapuntal work
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Pupils of Mr. Fred. A. Williams, Clm>elmubs Ohio.
for gratified enjoyment, but for g
Duet, “ Marche Pontificale,” Gounod ; “ Soldiers’ Standard.
I.
March,” Schumann'; Tyrolese Melody, Op. 110, Krug;
Sonatina in G major, Beethoven ; Nocturne, Op. 26/ / Notwithstanding the high mus
Richards; “Shepherds’ Song,” Krug; Nocturne, 0$. it is seldom played iniproportion
67j L&ng; Valse in E flat, Durand ; “ Break! Break! I music has nowadays,!particular
. Break 1! 1 ” Williams; Polonaise, Op. 266, Streabbog;, The reason may be found in the
Duet, from “ Invitation to the Dance,” Weber; Duet,
“ Marche des Tambours,” Smith ; “ Marche Funfebre,” the player not only of entering
inner meaning, but also requiri
Chopin ; Fantasia, “The Storm,”'Weber.
audience, such a one) as loves
W sh tan Female ( 'lege Macon, Ga.
not to make it a meand of ent
“ Canto d’Am ore,” Hackensollner ; Rbapsodie Hongroise, No. 2, Liszt; “ Love’s Sorrow,” Shelly; Cava¬ Where mnsic is considered only
tina, from “Robert le Liable,” Meyerbeer; Concerto. the first strains of the Sonata
Op. 82 (Adagio and Presto), Weber; “Jeanne d’Arc j
ated
. a Rouen” (dramatic scene), Bordese; “ O, Luce di I
R
Quest Anima,’ ’ Donizetti; “ Cappricio Brilliant,” Men-!
How
many
virtuosos
might
delssohn ; Sonata, Op. 63, Beethoven; “ Judith,” Con- j
cone; “Le Serenade,” Schubert; “ Scene is Ballet,” j artistic sense of an easy piece o
DeBeriot.
. ■
.
j book, who for that reason ex
Horn School, 'Statesqilk N C.
simplest music with vanity and
“ Wedding Cho s,
rom “The R se Maidei ;
the soul having any part there
Sonata Pathetique, 1st movement, Beethoven; Kammenoi-Ostrow, A. Rubinstein ; Andante C61febres, Beet¬ themselves and who can only
hoven ; Knnyawiah, Polish Dance, II. Wieniawski; their listeners) hy their technic
‘ La Fileuae, “ The Spinning Girl,” Raff; Vocal Solo,
•
“ Silently Blending,” “Figaro,” Mozart; Com h Gentil
As long as a performer only
(for 'the left hand), S. Smith ; Le Secret, Piano Trio,
servant of the public; only w
L. Gautier; Nocturne in F., Op. 23, Schumann;
Song Without -Words, Op. 58, Mendelssohn; Norma, beauty, truthfulness, and elevat
Fer
Piano Trio, Arr. Czerny; Chorus, Nightingale’s Song,,
Zeller.
'_-/
Yon may be a genius and stil
Pupils of Miss Ada E. Weigel, San Francisco, Cad.
you may be one only possessing
Dap, Dinorah Fantasie, Meyerbeer ; Norwegian/Wed¬ claim the respect due to him wh
ding Procession, Grieg; Yalse in C sharp ipinor,
Fe
'Chopin; Song, “ Let Me Love Thee,” Arditi fVEbe
The virtuoso is not yet an
Butterfly, Grieg; Staccato. Etude, Rubinstein; Valse in
A flat, Op. 42, Chopin ; Scherzo in B flat minor, Chopin delight in assuming the name,
Song, “ -Hash, My Little One,” Berighani ; Concerto in by adopting this vocation make
G minor, Mendelssohn. :V> be in art at is k * a vocat on
Recital by Pupils of Mrs. R. A. Grumbine, Lebanon, Pa. property.—Richard Wallasoh
The qualities of a genuine
“ Turkischer Marsch” (mx hands), Beethoven ; Son¬
ata, No. 3, last movement, Mozart; Op. 45, No. 14, besides technical cultivation an
Op. 46, No. 27, Heller; “ Menuet Louis XV,” Kontski; possession of beautiful, cha
“ Sninning Song,” Mendelssohn ; “Persian March,”
, Overture, “ Heimkehr aiis der Fremde ” means of expression, taken
ids),. Mendelssohn.
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individuality.—Herman Ritte
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ALLEGRANDQ, a music-teachin
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(new), Studies
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30 Selected Studies from, Stephen Heller, or
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It must be generally understood that we publish much
more music than we print in The Etude. This is only

a sihell part. We issue from twenty to thirty new pieces
monthly. The best of these we send on sale to our
patrons on monthly instalments. A settlement is made
at the end of the season, when all unsold is returned.
We have a circular explaining details of the whole mat¬
ter. Send for it.

is
b
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m
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from becoming worn, torn, or destroyed. It is light and
flexible. It will stay open at the piano. Pieces can be
easily put in or taken out; With each outfit ib furnished
a quantity of gummed mending material, by the use of
chord; then the small note is
which any worn or torn music can be made as good as
lowed by the chord or octave.
new. From one to forty pieces can be bound in one
Ques:—Will yon please giv
binder.

itn

Styles and Prices.—Style “ 0 ” has leather back and
cloth sides, price, $1.75; Style “B1’ is a fine fall Amer¬
ican leather. Will wear well and give satisfaction, price,
$2.50; Style “A” is a full genuine morocco and is
simply elegant, price, $3,50. All of the above are for reg¬
ular full-sized sheet music. Smaller sizes are made for
.
such mnsic as Peters and Litolffs editions, about 9x12
inches, also octavo size. This is a most excellent systern for binding church and glee club music. Prices of
smaller sizes quoted On application. These binders are
elegant, for Christmas presents.
—We are now the publishers of a fine work for
singing classes by W. W. Gilchrist.
It is in three
®
i .
parts, progressively arranged.
This work is by one
of the foremoBt musicians in the land. The exercises
are all original, and are the result of many years’,
rpi ^. ■ • ,
A
experience.
The work is suitable for colleges or
classes. The work is thoroughly edncative. See advertisement elsewhere in this number.

lowing question in the colum
note is made sharp, through h
that note ejontmuetts l?a sharpe
Ans.—The rule regarding
power to the bar in which they

note is carried into the next m
an old rule, now almost obsole
tjje accidental—sharp, flat, or
if the last note of the bar, havin
note commencing the next m
eharp. Regarding authorities
the effect to a single measure,
saw it contradicted.
The obs
largely UBed by English musici
n
wn a
r,
f
Ques.—Will the editor of
please inform the undersigne
Beale was used prior to the
Bach? Also whether he nsed it
scale invented by Guido corr
^ of our major scale? And
goras have discovered the ratio
1600 years before ?
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WHAT WE ADMIRE.—CHAS. W. XANDOH. !
'&!r;;:’mi--j:i vy.U'-V

•

■

l; /Thackeray said: “Learn to admire rightly; the
f~at. pleasure of life is that. Note what the great men
linked; they admired great things.”- Cultivation
.rcritly changes and improves musical taste. Styles of
anisic that were a pupil’s delight when he was young,
/idolater life possess no interest for him. On the other
isf®3, compositions that were uninteresting in Ms early
e cperienc is he < ve at lally appr e'oit -. , tnd learns to tak
(peat delight in hearing and playing them. But it does
'.sfOt always take years to accomplish this result.. Music
':jff thus better kinds often. requires more than one hearing,
<jven for the most cultivated to fully appreciate. What
ijfas simply endurable, upon further acquaintance be¬
comes interesting, and upon being thoroughly learned
will be considered one of the rarest gems, When a
piece of superior music is poorly performed, it seldom
shows much that would attract the listener’s or the
performer’s interest.
Music of the more intricate
kinds depends much upon the manner in which it is
performed, as to the different kinds of touch and all
that goes to make music impressive, so much so that an
artistic rendition is absolutely necessary if from it a fine
musical effect is to be-gotten. The student should buspend judgment as to likes and dislikes, not only until
he can play the piece in correct time, but until he has
learned it well enough to bring out its inner and hidden

It would have been passing s
present tendency of p« agogics,
educators had not t in od to the
Bible help of unique character a
The true field of the instrumen
been found. Thus far, I believe,
has been extremely limited; inde
as aore a scientific ter
ai
for thif lieB in the cir
anc
accomplishments are, they are
from defects to tempt one to el
whose results would be strikin
wideintr duction. U ess thee
ment are carefully st died and s
moreover, it is liable to do consi
is with a view to stimulating su
undertaken to set forth a few of
the premises. ■ In their course I
ceiveto be the best use to which
put in its presentjtage of 'dev
notes of warning against some
been made, and indicate a few
in the instrument itself. - In a
reader to remember that I am
but only an investigator of some
cially those which have an ethno

•drawings or photography*
“ Frequently the last test of a composition before pubSheation is a readiiig of it at thei pianoforte. In such a
performance the composer frequently discovers turns
concerning whose effect he had deceived himself while
smtuig 'dowttrluB Composition. To save himself the'
i driidgery of ^immediate notation of the changes, he
aught play his corrected version into the phonograph,
and so continufe his work withbut repetition. -Equally,
well improvisations might be preserved- by haying a,
■;phoriograpt athandil’ ;;, ■<;, l;..>vd. .ri.
(2b be Omlteitted).
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hasten to say that Mr. Mason’s “ School of Octaves; |
Brevoura” i8 the most coricise, cpmplete and sucFul system of octave stridy I have ever seen. If
wed to the lettec, the student cafiaot fail of attain-;
be desired skill in this department of piano playing.
Mas'on; deserves the plaudits of this world for his
:iCC treatmerit of the principles ;iriv61ved iri pialno
iof* : ; 'Respectfully,...' Mii.t6k Ragsdale. ;
he boohs of ‘ ‘Mathews’ Standard Qourse ’ ’I consider
cially valuablC. The Coheert Alhumi are firie. and
able, collections, and a boon to me. .
I_ ; •
,
Miss L. E. Annik.
In conclusion allow me to say that.&either in Engj’boir in tlup coantry have l met such- an excellent

5riiri8.THBMSi’iJirE, ’ ’
*; -‘C‘r: •-

:

-y£;"

■ *!i

E. I. PissMCari;

;

r■. ■ hv.'•'.'i..’?:■'t£V‘.: V' ■ ’. ■ Vi ■

^riUybhink. that the selections of Mri Macdougall
|»K>^y^lwirihMeibriCdinmoniy j^ddbedi jridicions^
p^ri.btiidicS'Tciyhelpfnl. The whole thing is'S(>:good k'-geinid and detail that I anticipate great
ss for it,
^
Aethoe Foote,
««.; mndr pleased- With ‘^ Selected Songs Without
II MeridelsBohn. It gives ri&w helpB and great
turi^ejrierit’td thestudent by' its^ valuable' annotations,:
%Slg00?
iritprpretatiflps, and its Clear, nnof printing.
Dk. M.-Matilda.
pl^|i^fe;ftri®^(cbpi^ids:ja8tr:excC|lChf^ndtidngi

:'°--;*'^hW^l»^Stwpeated;; chordsi'.tsiakini; rather difficult
.^^.-^jjwprlo-rKis^worthyofuse..

">;4^8 Waddington, "Edmund., Rippling
■,:• ■ ;:V:^-:'.-'-':;:Streant (Masurka.) Grade V.......
the, other numbers of this set pf pieCek it is
briliiantand tuneful, andrwJlibe popular.

‘' -r3i.K;-:,; J■ >1 !eam'iOk::-. .■Bravado Dar
^^iPasjSier, ,0n: Bar« da (rather afore

'
• 1241

i- dpcnlt),

Der Ulane.

(Four Mili-

:,^l242.-:;l^i*yMarches.)7.Gt.ad6ni.^..,^^>j>^
^.v^Kh^tunefiil marchesfor youngBtudenta. Ueofql

5248 Mathews.W. S. B. Standard Course
J»
ot S- udiea iu Teii G-rades,; Books
:- .1251 I to SI. Grade I.. y
-■ >
'«^^4ri3mythd?best compPsei^
•'e-V r; - ^^ny-iedifad,lingered,phrasedi'ahdannotated.'and
a
Mppleme^ with. complete^atrecUonsifor the appllcatioc
/stem of TeChnics. Taste aswreli
ua„”f
r«?d,n? w'» be eultlvat
by the
- 1
8tl
igetui
«tudes
dcally to the best pieces of standard
.
co
w if interest the pppU and therefore
Mm, yet they do no)
wi « 0
“rtody, but give a happy comj two 1 turps.
i .
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1262 M ds .. „
Theqdor
• Souvenir
B’ttaUp.- Grade II.Avi*;..!,]..
' :

.^^f^b^laKWhScK, when worked upto the required

|
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totw
Theo. Onward. Grade II...

P^- ■ It-unites scalea-paa®^J|^^^PSa^8*andwiUsreatlyaidtodet#op

■ A'■ T"''7V
7^"* * - T'**
•
>2254 Moelling,, ,Thob; Mignon. (Petit:
|%
Rondo.) Grade 11.^.^,.;....^: ™
°^er of the: same: set. Consists principsdiy’of
ynung^Pat.b“*'* tUKeI^1 a,ii interestihrto’dhe'
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Teacher of the

3602 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, P
No .Charge for Organ practice.
Full arrangements
students studying for the profession. :
:EDWARI3
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Concert Pianist and Leoturer,

Leebure Seeitab at Colleges aafi Seassmtefias a^p

Address, 17S Tremont St., Boston, ES
Mir. Perry- nsmkea an- Annual Western- and Southern TourJ-f
10th to the holidays. Special Terum to parties on hia
■- •
route desiring recitals at that time.

[MgD
Thp faculty consists of well-known instructors of the
most celebrated institutions of musical learning.

tbs m&Gis&L muTmmm me:
I.

MIGMAE© €. EGMIKMEB,.
wmm.w\A,'iLMBro
(Late Professor of the Koenigabcrg Conservatory).

'

MOSMM SdHASTBa,
TBMBEBIGK W&USsMSM,
(Late Professor of the Half Conservatory).

WBMBi ■ HAMH

-

^

RSTOG
(FOPHi

&W WtMilAM HASOH)

Instructs Teachers and Students in the
“iMA-SOir HCHTHOD 07 TOTJOH AMD TEOH
Will alec make engagements foi- Concerts or Piano Lec
Illuatiatiye Kecitala, adapted to general audiences or Mas
eiations and Claeses of Stndenis.
■
* Address Care .of Tas E

HARRY CLYDE- BROOKS
TEMOK At30 araSTRUOTOISl'

In Voice Culture and Artistic Singing, according t
Methods:

-- -(Fires Violinist of the Boston Quintet dab).

, E. BTAMmL€bWFE€BL
' ■ ■ «.JCKA3»P,'
€H. FAAS.
imps.

Mr. Brooks Is a pupil of Big. Antonio S&ngiovanni, Mila

pdamio5Y5yea©hhu^ am®
TliQ PMladelpliia Conservatory ©njoys a repu-_—TEEMS:_
Sso.oo for twenty one-hour lessons. @30.00 for twenty half-ho
ta.tion for' fdrnikhixig! a. OQMPLsBTS
Musical BducaMon.
Illustrated Catalogue win be mailed on- ap«
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